ORDINANCE NO. 20-____

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF WEST HOLLYWOOD AMENDING THE REGULATIONS GOVERNING CONTRIBUTIONS TO MUNICIPAL ELECTION CAMPAIGNS FOR CITY COUNCIL OFFICES AND AMENDING THE WEST HOLLYWOOD MUNICIPAL CODE

THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF WEST HOLLYWOOD DOES HEREBY ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

The City Council of the City of West Hollywood does hereby ordain as follows:

Section 1. Section 2.76.030 in Chapter 2.76 of Article 4 of Title 2 of the West Hollywood Municipal Code is amended to read as follows:

No person shall make a contribution to any candidate that would cause the total amount contributed by such person to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) in connection with any single election. No candidate for City Council shall solicit or accept a contribution from any person that would cause the total amount received from such person to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) in connection with any single election.

For purposes of this section:

a. Contributions by spouses or domestic partners shall be treated as separate contributions and shall not be aggregated.

b. Contributions by children under the age of eighteen shall be attributed equally to each parent or guardian.

This section shall not apply to expenditures by a candidate of his or her own funds in support of his or her own campaign.

Section 2. This ordinance shall apply prospectively only for any contribution to any candidate for City Council in an election that occurs after the effective date of this ordinance.

ATTACHMENT A